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MUTINY IN RUSSIA

Revolt at Kiev Reveals General Feel-in- ;
of Unrest Among Troops.

LOODY BATTLE AT MIDNIGHT

Seventy Men Xilled Before the Up
rising was Suppressed.

Mora Intended to Concede with
Suspension of Work.

WORKMEN AT MOSCOW EESTLES3

Commandant Forced to Bring Infan-
try Into Place to Orenw, Mm

Harsh MfUirrt hy
Government.

ST. PETERSBURG, June etall of
the mutiny of appers at Kiev how that
It wa suppressed only oftrr a bloody

at midnight on June 17 between
the mutineer and loyal troops, In which
about seventy men were killed or wounded.

Kiev Is one of the cities where revolu-
tionary Ideas have made the greatest In-

roads upon the army, and the revolution-
ary military organisation Is very power-

ful, counting amors; Its members dozens
Of officers.- - The mutiny was planned to
coincide with a general political strike as
a reply to the dissolution of Parliament,
Involving the railroads, telegraphs and
malls.

In several of the southern provinces ar-
rangements for the strike had been mak-
ing for months under the leadership of an
experienced organiser, M. LoskotJ, who
was a member of the first Parliament.
The decision of the revolutionary staff at
Bt. Petersburg to refrain from demonstra-
tions was disobeyed by the hot-head-

anppers. At midnight of June 17 600 men
at a given .signal left their berths, dis-

armed th sentries, hurriedly dressed, ob
tained possession of their rifles, broke
Into the armory, secured some loaded
cartridge and then marched to the camp
square and fired a volley In the air. The
officer on duty, Captain Akuloff, ran out
and addressed the mutineers, advising
them to disperse. He tlten called out an-

other battalion, drew the men up and led
a charge on the mutineers,' ordering them
to surrender. Upon their refusal to do so
Captain Akuloff ordered the troops to fire
and fell dead himself at the first vol'ey.

The fighting continued for several min-
utes. Half a dozen, others were killed and

bout sixty were wounded. Finally the
mutineers, with no officers, no leaders and
no plana, wavered and fled. Two hundred
and fifty ' were captured, but 193 eluded
pursuit.

Leniency Csan of Troabio.
The Novoe Vremya, In an article this

r iomlng on the mutiny at Kiev, attributes
the sedition In the armv first to the cor
ruption of the in th Japanese
prison; second to the presence of the Jews
In the army and third, to the leniency hith-
erto shown by the military authorities.
The paper claims, however, that the propo-gan- da

has made but slight progress.
Trouble also has broken out among the

troops of the 'Bird Infantry division, sta-

tioned at Kaluga. General Orloff, who
suppressed the Insurrection In the Baltic
provlpees, left 8t. Petersburg hurriedly
last night to take charge of the garrison at
Kaluga. No Information Is available as to
the nature of the trobule, a atrlct censor-
ship on all Incoming prss dispatches hav-

ing been Instituted slnoe the dissolution of
Parliament. The dispatches of the Associ-

ated Press from Kiev, detailing the mutiny
there, were turned over to the censor and
held up for from twelve to fourteen hours
before they were delivered.

The workmen of Moscow are becoming
restless and the commandant of that city
has brought twenty-tw- o companies of In-

fantry Into the place to overawe the men.
Several big meetings of workmen In the
Moscow suburbs have been broken up.
Wholesale aVreata .continue In Bt. Peters-
burg.

The preparation for the registration for
the election of the new Parliament have
already begun.

ONE TRUST ISN0T A TRUST

JudaTO Roaalaky of New York Decides
Theatrical Combloatloa Is

Not Unlawful.

NEW YORK. June 19. The Indictments
found against Klaw Brlanger. charging
them with operating' with other theatrical
owner and managers to maintain a mo-nop- ly

so as to exclude Lee Bhubert and
Pavld Belasco from booking plays In cer-

tain theaters, were dismissed today by
Judge Rostlsky. The court found that
plays are not articles of trade In common
use and that Klaw Erlanger therefore
did not restrain trade, as waa alleged.
The court also declared that Belasco and
Bhubert had not been prevented from
carrying on their business.

NORFOLK, June lS.'-T- he delegates at-

tending the eighteenth annual convention
of the Travelers' Protective association of
America, spent today at the Jamestown
exposition where the day was known of-

ficially as T. P. A. day, and where the
building erected by the Travelers' Pro.
tecttve association was formally dedicated.
The exercises Included an address of wel-

come by President Rucker, of the
Hon. and a response by Henry T. Kent, of

1st. Louis, national attorney for the travel-
ler and member of the Missouri state com-Triitl-

to the exposition.

nPMAND MEDICAL FITNFSS

lnatttate of Homoeopathy Protest
Aaalnst Practice of Osteopaths

and Chrlatlaa kvleatlata.

NORFOIJC, Vs., June 19. At today's ses-
sion of th Institute of Homeopathy a res-
olution was adopted creating a council on
medical education, having for Its object the
general aid, advancement and Improvement
of all l associations, colleges and
1 oniKipatlilc Institutions throughout the
United States, the council to have entire
supervision of these Institutions. The coun-
cil was elected aa follows:

Dr. George F. Royal. Dv Molne. Ia..
chairman, five-ye- term. ,

Dr. W. A. Dewey, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
four years.

Dr. J. B. Cairison. New York, three yea s.
Dr. J. P, Bulllvan, Boston, two yeais.
Dr. Thomas O. McConkey of San Fran-

cisco, on year,
A resolution was adopted protesting to

th state legislature against the practice of.
osteopaths and Christian Scientists without
paasio th rwtular lt medical eaauilna- -
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Attorneys at Boise trial spend greater
portion of day arguing over admissibility
of articles In Mine- Magazine, Intended
to show that fed- - was Inciting acts
of violence. 'vj Page 1

Republican state !y. f 'on Is held at
Louisville, Ky., the ' ' etween the
Fairbanks and Taft elT , being se---

vere and ending In Indot. of a
Roosevelt man.

Court at Leavenworth order J ': let
against Tucker In the tatter's su "'.;

lng a receiver for the Uncle Sam Oi.
pany. Pav 1

Generally conceded on part of tel-

egraphers that strike will ensue, but
Nelll has not given up his efforts to bring
about an agreement. Pago 1

Secretary Taft spends day at Leaven-
worth, where he again parries effort to
make him admit he la out of the presi-
dential race. Page 1

Mystery surrounds the deash of Miss
Mary Vermeil of Bridgeton, N. J., whose
companion In a boating trip has acted
suspiciously. Page 1

Investigation of the Minnesota launch
disaster continues, with the theory that
boat struck hawser or buoy aeemlnrly
confirmed. Page 1

Mayor Schmits of Ban Francisco will
put up fight to secure his release from
Jail on bail. Page 1

Governor Johnson of Minnesota, In ad-

dress to graduates of the University of
Pennsylvania, opposes the doctrine of
federal control. Pag 1

Train dispatchers In convention suggest
various devices for the safety of the train
service. Page 1

Judge Landls of Chicago calls In attor-
neys of Standard OH company for ques-
tioning previous to exercising his right
to Impose heavy fines upon, the company.

Page 1

Miss Clara Bunker, a waitress, who has
worked in Omaha, dresses up In man's
clothes, follows recreant lover, who Is
working with circus, mortally wounds
him and escapes. Page 1

Government take steps to
with railroads In preventing a fuel famine
In th west and northwest next winter.

XTXB&ASXA.
State auditor haa received from printers

tabulation of appropriations by last legis-
lature, totalling I4.S67.267. Alliance
ranchman appeals to governor for pro-

tection. Reoelves warning which he
charges tap to the big cattlemen. Page 3

Attendance at State Sunday School con-
vention so large overflow meetings are
necessary. ' Page 3

'

..j XOOAX.- - - '
The offices of the Department of JuhUo

In th federal building have been' "con-
centrated on the third floor for con-
venience sake. Pag 7

Campaign for $60,000 necessary to com-
plete Auditorium will be prosecuted with
vigilance. Par 3

peputy United States Marshal Moore
returns from Big Springs, where fie

a Japanese for appropriating
money contained In a registered package
lost from United States mall. Page 9

Real Estate exchange committee on
power proposition recommends that city
vote bonds for development If outside
capital does not furnish the plant.

Page B

Society Midweek luncheons of Field
and Country clubs attract general Inter-
est, ag S

Omaha banker reject the proposition of
state treasurer for money from state at
S Instead of 2 per cent Interest. 'age 9

roauBzoir.
Sedition Is general In Russian army and

Is constantly breaking out, notwithstand-
ing severe repressive measures adopted
by the government., "ag I

Leader of wine growers' revolt In
southern France arrested after troops
were sent to bring It about. Pag 1

International prise court suggested by
Germany at The Hague conference.

'age 1

LAUNCH FOULED STEEL LINE

Admiral Kmory Reports for Naval
Board that Boat Itraek

Taa'a Hawser,

WASHINGTON, June 19. Admiral
Emory, commanding the fourth division of
the Atlantic fleet, arrived here from Hamp-
ton Roads today with the report of the
naval board of Investigation which has
been looking Into the loss of the launch of
the battleship Minnesota the night of June
10. The board found that the launch had
fouled a steel hawser with which the big
tug Crlsfleld was towing a barge carrying
loaded freight cars from Cape Charles to
Norfolk. No criminality Is attached to the
officer of the Crlsfleld, who were In Ignor-

ance of the disaster.

TRIES TO COMMIT , SUICIDE

Miss Anna Kulhavey Will Probably
Die at Verdtarta aa Result

vf Wand.
i NORFOLK. Neb.. June Tele-- j
gram.) MUs Anna Kulhavey will probably
die at Verdigris from a wound Inflicted by
shooting herself today with suicidal intent.
The motive haa not been learned. She worked
for George A. Rook for some years. The

' shooting occurred at th horn of her
brother-in-la- Frank Hajlk.

j TORPEDO B0AJG0ES DOWN

! After Exploaloa Aboard Vessel Sinks
OS? Bayhrad, Eaglsss Crew

j Is Saved.
j TORQUAY. England, June 19. -- A torpedo

boat, name unknown, was sunk off Bay--
head this afternoon after an explosion had

, occurred on board of It. The British tor-- '.
pedo gunboat Dryad saved the torpedo
boat crew. .

BAD WRECK NEAR SPOKANE
Many Paaoenser Are Injured Je

Brlda-- oa Spokane Inter-
national Road.

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 19,- -A baj wreck
occurred this morning oo th Spokane &
International road near Spokane bridge I
which many passengers were Injured, sev-
eral

i
(uvbebly fatally. Dotails tre meagre.

FIGIIT IS DRAW IN KENTUCKY

Bepnhlicans Not Likely to Favor Any
Presidential Candidate.

ROOSEVELT POLICIES ENDORSED

Convention Will Probably, la Inter-e- st

of Harmony, Declare for
' Roosevelt Man Wilaoa

for Governor.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. June 19. Th repub- -

llcan state convention was called to order
soon after 12:30 p. m. by R. P. Ernest,
chairman of the state central committee.
Judge W. Holt was chosen temporary
chairman.

Former Governor W. O. Bradley wnw
chosen permanent chairman of the con-

vention. On accepting the chair Governor
Bradley spoke In part as follows:

Boys, we have them on the run. If you
are only true to yourselves, your party andyour country there can tv no doubt of the
result. Above all we must have hnrmonv
No delegate should fall to support the
most available man because he may think
he will not assist in continuing him In of-
fice; nor becsuse he mey think he will not
endorse him for an office, and least of all
because he has not endorsed him. but has
endorsed another for an office. Men are ,n "ew York and Chicago, It Is not con-o- f

small principles sre vital; Bidered here that the strike. If It does
Sternal. bUt 5yi bUt pr,nc,pl reicome, will affect th telegraphers of

Your' platform must be clear, concise, ; Omaha and the west generally,
hold, and should ring out like the crack i A local representative of the commer-o- fa pioneer s rifle. It must be a living I Clal operators, In an Interview this evon- -brealhlng embodiment of republican prln- - .

dples, free from all side Issues. "unimed up the situation as follows:
The wonderful administration of Presl- - "The general public does not fully real-de- nt

Roosevelt, the universal propriety ze what a strike of the telegraphers ofthat prevails throughout the country, the country would mean to them. A tele-an- dImmense volume of our commerce at homo the
ahrond. the almost Innumerable army i eT'eph strike Is aa unheard of occurrence

of contented worklngmen that throng our to nny other than the oldest business men
'SrTer th 18SS h" "
ahrond sll these shall speak In trumpet i commerce of the United States been un- -
tons In our behalf. i settled by a telegraphers' strike, and a

Our democratic friends have hut two j majority of the business men of todaycandidates for president one the brilliant .
but erratic statesman who already stands ,

now nothing of Its consequences and
ny me mgnesi intelligence or

his party; the other the great and mys-
terious individual whose name seems to be
unknown except to our good neighbor.
Brother Watterson. but whose name I
doubt not Is "Pennls."

On the other hand, we have a wealth of
candidates, any one of whom can win In a
walk.

At the conclusion of Mr. Bradley' speech
the convention took a recess.

Interest In the of a
candidate for a president of the

l United States In 1908 overshadowed al
other Interests In the Issues be-

fore the republican state convention
which met here this afternoon. The
Itnes have been so sharply drawn between
the Fairbanks and Taft elements that It
1 said In the Interest of harmony no name
will be decided on and that the matter
will result In an endorsement of President
.Roosevelt's policies and a Roosevelt man.

Hon. Augustus E. Wilson of Louisville
will probably be nominated for governor
by acclamation. Judge William H. Holt
was decided upon late last night for tem-
porary chairman. HI selection Is regarded
as a victory for the anti-Ta- ft element of
the party.

JOHNSON TO JHE GRADUATES

Coventor f MlBaewts. Doea fTpt Jie-- ..
.,. Here la Doctrine jtt . Fed-

eral Control.

PHILADELPHIA, June The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania held Its fifteenth
graduation exercises today. Degrees
were given to 5(0 students and honorary
degrees were conferred upon the orator of
commencement day, Governor John A.
Johnson of Minnesota, and a half dozen
others, Including the degree of master of
science conferred upon Hldeyo Noguchl of
Japan.

Governor Johnson of Minnesota, speaking
to the class of 1907 on "Opportunities and
Responsibilities In Life's Career," said, In
sal din part:

Do vou ask to have the problems of the
republic, the enemies of the people, labeled
and marshalled for your inspection? You
will find them on every hand among the
hosts of special privileges, wherever the
Subllo powers, property and privileges are

to a private end, or wherever pub
lic Interest Is subordinated to that or a i

class. You will find them In the great
question ni irusi domination, ur in me
great problem of transportation with rail
road corporations enthroned upon 118.000,
000.1)00 of capital securities, endowed by the
government with the sovereign power of
eminent domain, collecting tolls now aggre-
gating $2,000,0(0,000 dollars per annum, ovei
three times the aggregate revenues of the
national government and the nation onlv
feebly and imperfectly able to control Its
means or transportation,
doctrine of rrenter ceVitrn1il r in thm
federal government for the curbina-- of some
of the evils which threaten the publlo In- -
terest. Under our svstem of government the .

states are sovereign within thelV domains
in regard to all domestic affairs of the
commonwealth and another departure from
this theory would be to my mind danger- - I

ous: aA dangerous as though the states
were io encroacn upon the constitutionalprivilege of the national government. Toso harmonise national and state legislation
that the former shall Include everything!
n"""iii ana interstate snd the latter coversll conditions which begin and end withinthe state, is one of the nicest problems offuture American statesmen.

ASSETS WERE OVERVALUED

Case Tavolvtnsr Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany Will Probably Go to

Jnrr Todar.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. June 19. The

case of H. H. Tucker, Jr., former manager
or the uncle Bam Oil company, who Is
suing to have the concern taken out of the
hands of the receiver appointed recently
by the stste supreme court, will doubtless
be given to the Jury hi the federal court

Timely

Is now serving ninety-da- y

county Jail her contempt, be--
cause In his bankruptcy

attacking the Integrity of Federal
Jjilgei Philips and

TRAVELERS 0PEN BUILDING

Dedication of New Straetare Take
Place at Jamestowa Exposition

with Ceremonies.

NORFOLK, June 19, The delegate at-
tending the eighteenth convention
of the Protective Association

spent the ex-
position, where the day known officially
as National Protective Association of

day, where the erected by
Travelers' Protective association was

The Included
an address by President Rucker
Of the exposition and Henry
T. of St. Louis, national
travelers member the
committee to th

TELEGRAPHERS WILL STRIKE

Importance,

endorsement

Jamestown

exposition,

General Kaeratlve Board Has As
Approved Movement Aa-atns-t

Twe RIa- - Comnaalru.
NEW TOHK, Jane 1. The general exec-

utive board of the Commercial Telegra-
phers' union haa approved a strike against
either or both the Western Union and
t'ostai leiegrapn companies. This an-

nouncement waa made today by Deputy
President 8. J. Konenkamp of the union.
The date for the beginning of the strike
Is left to President Small, but ' the first
move Is expected to take place m next
week or ten days. Mr. Konenkamp said,
when questioned, that a tax of one day's
P Pr week has been levied against all
the members of th union.

Notwithstanding the strike announcement
Commissioner of Labor Nell Is continuing
his Investigations with a to an ad-
justment the controversy and has today
been In consultation with the officers of
the Civic federation as well as with
of the telegraph companies and the union.

Local officers of the Commercial Tel-
egraphers'. Union of America- have nnr
been notified of the calling of a
strike of the operators employed by the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies In New York City. As the
differences between the telegraph com
panies and their employes exist mainly

those who were In business a quarte
of a century ago have forgotten Its ef-

fects at the time.
"For years the operators have remained

passive and submitted to rules and regu-
lations to their interests.

"The present threatened trouble was
brought about by the failure of the tel-
egraph companies live up to their
promise to Increase the wages of their
employes, which was announced ' two
months ago. The men claim It was not
a general Increase and that It only ben-
efited a few of the operators.

"Our officers and member In New Tork
also have proof of discrimination and In-

timidation toward the union and the In-

troduction of a 'sliding scale,' which, they
claim, haa made worse
than before the announcement of the ad-
vance In wages.

"I do believe that the telegraph
companies are aware of the numerical
strength of the commercial operators.
In view of the alleged: discrimination and
discharge of operator because .of their
affiliation with the union, a 'secret list'
In every city In the country haa been
maintained and a great many operators
have come Into the afganlxatton under
thl protection. ) ..

"W expect to receive, notice of aa as-
sessment within the ,nexf Jay r two and
they will be rtet by aver?' Union operator
In the city.

"Of course we are fioplng there will be
no strike, but should we be called, upon,
the men affiliated with us In Omaha will

out In a body."

TAFT REACHES LEAVENWORTH

Secretary of War Has Boay Day In-
specting- Port and Review

In a Troop.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. June 19. Wil-
liam H. Taft, secretary war, arrived at
Fort Leavenworth early this morning from
the north and will spend the greater part
of the day the fort, departing late In
the afternoon for Ottawa, Kan., where to-

morrow he will deliver an address at the
state chautauqua assembly.

Secretary was met at the station
, .. . .,, .
nrT' " "'post, and escorted to the latter s residence
where breakfast served. The program

the day Includes a general Inspection
the military service school buildings and

barracks and other buildings of the
post and dress review all the troop
now assembled here.

When Secretary Taft arrived here thl
morning his attention was called by an As- -

soclated Press correspondent to a story
nrlnted In the Kansas City papers quoting
the Washington Times to the effect that the
"ecreUry may retire from the presidential
race. It being Intimated that he Is not
physically equipped for long presidential
campaign "a cltin nl8 "'ness at Bt. Paul
as giving coior 10 um rumor, The story
bore this caption: "Taft Not to Run T"

Becrtry Taft declined to dlscuaa the
and It by saying, laugh

ingly: "You Just let that question mark
stand."

The secretary looked to b In perfect
health and said he never felt better
In hi life.

WOMAN TAKESHER REVENGE

Dlsaralaed as Man. Follow and
Mortally Wonnd Recreant

Lever.

ATLANTIC, Iowa, June 19. (Special.)
An act not on program came off In the
dining tent of the John Robinson circus.

together in restaurants at Omaha. Nebraska
I City and Lincoln."

All trace of Mis Bumler waa lost.

INQUIRIES OF STANDARD OIL

Judge I.andl Aaka for Details Re-
garding Standard Oil and

Alton Hood.

CHICAGO, June dge Landls, before
whom the recent trial of the government
against Standard OH company on the
charge of rebating waa held, today sum-
moned attorney on both sides and
asked them detail regarding th finan-
cial status, earnings and true ownership
ttun regarding It dealings with th Chicago
tlon regarding Its dealings wit hthe Chicago
A Alton railway In matters of rates. He
also asked whether Standard Oil owns th
Union Tank Una.

The verdict In the case wa against the
Standard Oil company and placed It within
the discretion of Judge to Impose fines
amounting to maojc UiLlluiU eX dullara,

here today. : CI arlcs Teull Newcomb of Atlantic was en- -

When the receiver wti appointed the com- - taped aa a waiter. At noon without warn-pan- y

had over 10.000 stockholders dis- - Newcomb "felled" another waiter,
tributed all over the country ond urrosed ' Jame McNally, with a saucer.

of close to ll.OOO.fOO. J. C. Morse, terference prevented MeNally being atahbed
the receiver, the last witness, testified yes- - j to death with a butcher knife, McNally
terday that the d sc ts of the compuny J will die. Newcomb esraped, the police pur-ro- w

on hand, whl.-l- i Tucker had held to be i suing. Three miles out his clothes were
a valuable are not worth nearly si found and this note, "A woman named
much as the former manager estimated i Clara Bumler, home near Atlantic, er

alleged that the Standard Oil j Nally promised to marry me. I disguised
company and the railroads were In a con- - ! as a man, determined to kill him. Hope he
piraey to witck the Uncle Sam comnanv is dead, that I finished him. We
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SPEND TIME IN ARGUMENT

Attorneys Discuss Value of Miners'
Magazine aa Evidence.

SEEK TO' BIND HAYWOOD BY IT

Richardson Admits Some of Articles
Were Intemperate Called

Them Merely Newspaper
Abase.

BOISE, June 19. The entire morning ses-

sion of the Steunenberg murder trial was
consumed In hearing arguments on the ad-

missibility as evidence of the editorial ut-

terances of the Miners' Magaxlne, official
organ of tho Western Federation of Miners,
as to Frsnk Steunenberg and others con
nected with the labor troulles of the miners.
On both sides the argument was based on
the Chicago anarchist cases, the defense
contending that by no construction could
the authority In that case be made a guide
here and the state that It covered the very
propositions Involved here.

Judje Wood took the artlclea for examina-
tion and adjourned the trial at 11 o'clock
and promised to rule at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon.

Senator Borah commenced the day' pro-
ceedings by offering and speclllcally nam-
ing the artlclea In tha various numbers of
tho miners' magazine which he offered as
evidence. To the Introduction of each ex-

hibit the defense made general objection
and stated that they would present speclflo
objection to each. The general objection
was that the evidence failed to connect the
defendant with the murder of Steunenberg.

Th naming and describing of the articles
In the magaxlne took nearly half an hour.
The article themselves will be read to
tha Jury later If the court admits them
a evidence.

Ordinary Newspaper Abase.
1 F. Richardson presented the argument

for the defense against the admission of
the magaxlne articles aa evidence. He
maintained that the articles offered by the
state failed to show that the defendant
had, through these articles, contributed
anything that might lead to the murder
of Governor Steunenberg. He admitted
that some of the articles were lntemperato
In tone, but were nothing more than ordi-
nary newspaper abuse.

Mr. Richardson quoted from the record of
the case of Spies agatnst the people and
the ruling as to th admission of news-
paper article. In the case of the Miners'
Magaslne, he said, the articles did not
compare In tone with the violence of the
artlclea In the Spies case. Richardson read
at length from the evidence In the Spies
case, the letter from Herr Moat to Spies
and other violent matter published at the
time.

Use of Force Counseled.
Throughout these letter and other mat-

ter force, dynamite, murder and wholesale
revolution was counseled. Mr. Richardson
pointed out that these letters were printed
In anarchist newspaper published by the
defendants In the famous anarchist trials
resulting In conviction and execution,

Roada Anarchists' Writings. r

' Mr. Richardson' reading of the anarch-
ists' revoluntlonary writing fn the eight
eases, created a sensation. He gave de-

clamatory emphasis to the --fearful, advice
looking to the wholesale destruction of all
who stood on the side of law and order. It
was a page from the criminal history of
this country unread by a majority of those
present In the court room and the extrem-
ity of the language used by Johann Most In
writing to Spies and th defendants
themselves In their editorial was com-
pared. The avowed purpose of Richard-
son's exhaustive quotation from the news-
paper publications In the anarchist case
was to show the tamely abusive character
of evidence offered by the state In the
Miners' Magaxlne.

Continuing his argument, Mr. Richardson
said that in none of the artlclea In the
Miners' Magazine waa there direct or Im-

plied connection with the murder of Gov-

ernor Steunenberg." He admitted Hay-

wood's prejudice against Steunenberg be-

cause of his course In Idaho, but he pointed
out' that "tens of thousands and hundreds
of thousands .of people In this country"
condemned or approved the course adopted
by Steunenberg and that those who con-

demned should not be held responsible for
the governor' murder.

Borah oa Part of Stat.
Senator Borah argued for the state that

the Miners' Magazine should be admitted
because It showed the enmity of an organ-uiin- n

nf which tha defendant. Havwood.
and other .defendants were the officers. He
pointed out that the state did not offer
the articles aa evidence, relying on them
to prove their, charge of murder, hut in
order to help he Jury In determining,
among the circumstances, what was the
animus of the Western Federation of Min-

ers of which Haywood is the secretary
and treasurer and the Miners' Magaxlne aa

the official organ.
Senator Borah, with quoting from the

articles, said that these articles did advo-

cate force and that they advised the mem-

bers of the organisation to arm themselves
with rifle. He maintained that if the evi-

dence of newspaper articles was admitted
In the Spies case, the evidence of article
In the Miner' Magazine should be ad-

mitted because In both cases In the pres-

ent case In no lees than In the case tried
twenty yeara ago anlmua was shown and
violence advocated.

Richardson closed the argument. He as-

serted that In no word contained In the
Miners' Magazine was there an advocacy
of the use of srms except In srone for self
defense, a right allowed to every citizen
and be forcefully argued that criticism of
a political opponent not be construed as
an evidence of murderous Intent.

. Judee Wood asked for a schedule of the
exhibit and said that he would take the
question of the admissibility of the. evi
dence under advisement and would. If pos-

sible, render a decision at I o'clock.
Court adjourned at 11 a. m. Judge Wod

said that unless the state had other w)I-nes-

he would not continue the case until
he had reached a decision on the very Im-

portant matter presented this morning.
Senator Borah said that the remaining evi-

dence depended largely on the admission
of the magazine article. Thl necessitated
an early adjournment.

COURT INSTRUCTS VERDICT

Jndate Amldoa Order Jury to Find
Asralnst facie Sam Oil

Treasurer.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan., Jun 19. The
Jury In the case of the I'nele 6am Oil com-
pany. In which H. H. Tucker, Jr., sought to
have the receiver appointed by the state
supreme court removed, returned a verdk-- t

today finding against Tucker. The re-
ceivership therefore stands. The verdict
waa written out by Judge A ml don In the
United States district court and It was
agreed to by th Jury upon Ui court'
Instruct. '

CLAIM JUGGLING OF TICKETS

Dvlesates to Land Convention In-

sist on Redtalrl hntton of
Same at Denver.

T1ENVBR, Colo., June 19 At the open-In- s;

of the public lands convention today
Fred P. Johnson, secretary of the conven-
tion and a member of the general com-
mittee, announced thnt the work of the
committee on credentials had been handi-
capped by Indiscriminate Itsulng of dele-
gates' tickets, and declared tliut all of the
work would have to be done over, it being
Impossible to separate the accredited dele-

gates from others holding dchgate tickets
who were not entitled to them. In order
to avoid the possibility of a charge that
the convention is Inimical to the admin-
istration the general committee had en-

trusted to Mark Woodruff of the Pike's
Peak forest reserve force the duty of re-

ceiving credentials and Issuing tickets, and
by Innuendo he was accused of attempting
to defeat the purpose of the convention by
Issuing tickets to supporters of the admin-
istration who were not accredited dele-
gates. Kveiy delegate was required to
present his credentials again and get a new
ticket.

Ample opportunity was given the dele-
gates to air their grievances regarding the
regulations and restrictions on the use of
tho public lands enforced by the federal
departments and set forth their views as
to the policy which the government should
adopt on these questions. All resolutions
Introduced were referred to a subcommittee
of tho committee on resolutions, consisting
of Frank 11. Porst of California, Clarence
B. Douglas of Indian Territory, E. W. Ross
of Washington, Patrick Sulllvsr. of Wyo-
ming and S. Luna of New Mexico,

The first subject on the program today
was "The Public Land Policy, Past and
Present." Tho discussion was opened by
Congressman Robert W. Bonyngo of Colo-

rado.
The first report of the committee on cre-

dentials precipitated a lively debate when
It was discovered that the committee had
given to Colorado one vote for every dele-

gate present and one for every delegate
accredited, making a total of 4M. With
the other states only those present were
given votes.

Murdo McKenzle, president of the Ameri-
can National Live Stock association, and an
adherent to President Roosevelt's leasing
policy, led the attack on the report. Sena-
tor Warren seconded McKenzle. He de-

manded to know whether the convention
was a meeting of Colorado people or a
meeting of the people of the entire west.
The report was referred bock to the com-

mittee with orders to bring In a report In
accordance with the call.

To Congressman Frank W. Mondell of
Wyoming had been assigned on the pro-
gram the subject, "The Government as a
Landlord." He traced the various steps
taken of late leading In the direction of
government landlordism and characterized
President Roosevelt' plan to provide for
the government control of government pas-
ture lands of the west on the same gen-

eral principle which now apply In the
government control of the forest reserves,
as. the "most tremendous and sweeping
grant of arbitrary power and authority ever
proposed to be granted In time of peace to
an executive officer of the government."

"MYSTERY IN DEATH OF WOMAN
.- mmm

'Body Found la Shoal Water at
Brlda-eton-, N. J. Companion

Very Reticent.

BRIDGETON, N. J., June 19 Investiga-
tion Is being made of the drowning In Sun-
set lake last night of Miss Mary Vennell,
whoso body was found In shoal water today,
the face and body showing cuts and bruises.
Last night the girl went rowing with George
Evana. Later their boat was found fillod
with water and Evans was found In bed at
home, his wet clothing hanging over a
chair. His explanation was that in chang-
ing their positions the boat sank under
them. Evans said, he had great difficulty In
freeing himself from his companion, who,
he said, waa screaming for help, while she
held him tightly about the neck. They
had gone down twice, Evans said, when he
freed himself and swam ashore. He had
told no one of the drowning of the girl.

SCHMITZ WILL ASK RELEASE

San Francisco Mayor Is to Apply to
Stat Court of Appeal

for Bond.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. Mayor
Schmlti will apply to the state court of
appeals at 1 o'clock this afternoon for re-

lease on ball. His application, It la un-

derstood, will contain several sensational
statements.

Judge Lawler today on request of At-

torney Frank Drew, signed an order per-
mitting E. E. Schmitx to leave the county
Jail for consultation with his attorney.
The order Is Identical with the one Issund
yesterday.

Not only will Mayor Schmltz resist all
efforts to transfer the reins of govern-
ment to acting Mayor Gallagher, but ac-

cording to his attorneys, all of the Schmlti
appointees will flatly refuse to relinquish
office when their resignation ar called
for.

DISPATCHERS ADVANCE IDEAS

Make SuKB-eatlon- s of Device That
Will Better Service and se

Safety.

BOSTON, June 19. At today's session of
the National Association of Train Dispatch-
ers, the committee on rules recommended
the adoption by the American Railway asso-

ciation of an extension of the device to de-

liver order to express trains between sta-

tions and the use of "selectors" by which
operators In the small offices may be culled
to their Instruments individually by their
call.

The use of a distinctive signal on the
front of all locomotives to show whether
the train Is on schedule time also wa
strongly urged, as well as an Identification
device to be used on all trains, especially
passenger trains, so that other trains pang-

ing them may positively know what train
they have met or passed.

INTERNATIONAL PRIZE COURT

Germany gusja-ea- t Creation of Body
to Sriil Difficulties froiu

Local Courts.

THE HAGUE. June 19 Today' session
of tha peace conference lasted only an
hour, publicity for future plenary sessions
was unanimously adopted. The only un-

expected feature was the proposition sub-
mitted by Baron Marscball von Blebersteln,
Germany, for the creation of an Interna-
tional prize court for the settlement of
difficulties arising from the Judgments of
local courts. This waa referred to a com.
mitten. Great Brltlan and the United
State supported th proposition. The re-

mainder of th sesnlon was prefunctory.
Four general caminlttee waa ureated a
prwtousljt XurectVKod,

FUEL LIMINE FEARED

Railroads Ask Government to Assist
in Preventing: Shortage.

j PEOPLE ADVISED TO BUY EARLY

Uncle Sam Laying- - in Supplies at Its
Depots in Northwest.

CABINET CONSIDERS MATTES

Departments All Ordered to Co
Operate with the Movement

MONTANA IS SHORT OF FUEL

Famine Worse Than That of Last
Year Probable I'nlesa Steps

Are' Taken to Pre-
vent It.

WASHINGTON. June
measures have been adopted, both by the
government and by the railroads, to avert
a fuel famine In the west and northwest,
which Is thought to be impending next
winter. Howard Elliott, president of the
Northern Pacific railroad, recently wrote
to Commissioner Lano of the Interstate
Commerce commission, suggesting . th
probability of a fuel famine In the west
and northwest next winter that exceed In
its serious possibilities the famine of last
winter. He advised that every effort be
made by, the commission to Induce con-
sumers. Including the government, to lay
in supplies of coal during the summer
months, pending the movement of the
crops In the early autumn. Commissioner
Lane Immediately took up the matter with
Secretaries Garfield and Taft, urging that
coal supplies at all depots of, the govern-
ment be put In at aa early a date a pos-
sible. The subjoct was considered at th
last cabinet meeting held before President
Roosevelt left for Oyster Bay, and It wn
decided that the suggestion should be
adopted.

Cabinet Endorses Movement.
Secretary Garfield wrote to Commissioner

Lane in response to a letter which the
commissioner had written him on the ub
Ject, his letter containing this paragraph:

"I beg to acknowledge youf letter of
June 7th, with the enclosure from the
president of the Northern Pacific. HI
suggestion regarding fuel Is an admlrabl
one, and will be acted upon by the depart-
ments."

Commissioner Lane haa received from
B. T. Staunton, chairman of the railroad
commission of Montana, a circular, which
the commission has iBsued, respecting an
investigation Into the subject of the coal
supply now In sight and to be available for
the use of citizens of Montana during the
winter month of 1907 and 1908. The in-

quiry show that a coal shortage exceeding
that of the past winter I not only pos-

sible, but probable, unless step are taken
to avert It, and the commission advise th
people to put In their supplies of ooal at
the earliest possible date.

Commissioner Lane he advised that tha
city of Los Angeles, California, ha made
arrangements to put In a full supply of
coal daring the early summer months, and
he has learned' that the- - railroad of the
west and northwest are placing at their
various supply depot all the coal they can
store conveniently.

HONOR FOR OMAHA MINISTER

Rev. J. W. Conley Selected for Re-

sponsive Address at Spokane
Convention.

Rev. John W. Conley. D. D., pastor of
First Baptist church of Omaha, ha been
selected to respond on behalf of the board
of managers to the addresse of welcome
by Kev. Dr. Oliver W. Van Osdol and
Mayor C. Herbert Moore at the sixteenth
international convention of the Baptist
Young People' Union of America In Spo-

kane, July 4 to 7. He will also cohduct
the open parliament and participate In the
closing services the evening of July 7. Dr.
Conley will leave Omaha Sunday night,
June 30.

A message from Spokane say: .

"It Is expected to have large delegation
from various parts of the middle western,
eastern and southern states," ald Rev. F.
E. A. Smith, general Secretary of th local

mmlttee. while the Pacific
northwest can be depended upon to swell

the number, tnciuoing visuors. m uwui.
10,000. The committee ha mado ample ar-

rangements for the entertainment of the
visitors and the program will be complete
In every detail."

STOCKMEN COME TO HEARING

Huntington and Hoyl Are fa City
to Attend Case la Fed-

eral Court.
Thomas M. Huntington and Fred Hot

of Gordon arrived In Omaha Wednesday
morning and are quartered at the Mer-

chants. Their coming this time I to b
present at the disposition of the case In-

volving certain alleged IrregularlMe In land
matters In northern Nebraska and of
which they were found guilty In the United

! Btates district court In April last. Th
! rase Is now pending on a motion for a

new trial, upon which application Judge
T. C. Munger will hand down hi decision
Thursday morning.

Sioux Falls l.lbel Mult.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., June 19. (Special.)

D. Scott, editor of a weekly paper
printed In this city, was arrested Tuesday
afternoon on a complaint sworn to by
Mayor W. Plllsbury, charging criminal libel.
Mr. Scott appeared by attorney In Justice
ourt waived examination and wa' bound
over to the next term of circuit Court In
the sum of tuOO, which he readily furnished.

The action Is based on an article which
appeared In the last Issue of the Journal
In which It was claimed that Mayor Pllls-
bury, his chief of police, Frank L. Wad
and Jones and Emmke, proprietors of th
Cataract, were conniving with certain ele-

ments who were permitted to break the
gambling law. This will make four criminal
IIU--l suits to be tried at the next term of
circuit court In which newspaper men and
women are defendants. The others wero
Instituted by Joe Kirby, an attorney of this
city, agatnst J. A. Ross and Mrs. Maggie
Ross, publishers of the Soo Critic, and
against W. T. Lafollette. editor and pub-

lisher of the Mitchell Gazette.

Crops Uood on Hoacbad.
j BONESTEEU S. D., June

111 crop conditions In this part of
South Dakota were never better aa a
whole. While corn Is a little late owing
to the backward spring, all other crop
are exceptionally good. There will be
much fruit la the old (.art it th euuolrjb


